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ALENKOV OUT BUIGANIN NOW CHIEF
County Lady Soviet "Tough" Policies
Passes Away Apparently In Full Force
In Nashville
By W. A. RYSER
Written For United Press
LONDON as, —Tea ideological
dispute theft has raged in the top
echelon of the Commurist Party
of Russia since the death of Premier Josef Stalin has led full circle right beak • to where Static
left off.
• Soviet experts here detect a
clear and significant shift toward
"tough" policies in every field of
Russian endeavor This is their
conclusion based on ar analysis of
the latest speech of Party Secretary Nikita S. Khruschev and the
new budget preseated to the Supieme Soviet last week.
The experts also doubted whether any conciliatory gesture could
be
)
expected from the Krernlip on
foreign policy.
They rioted the apparent continued • growth of the authority of
Khruerhey as the exponent of the
views of the entire presidium of
the sentrel committee of the party
-that is. the nine men ,.../10 rule
Russia today
r
Shift Pointed Up
The shift was pointed lip by the
renewed emphasis on he..vy industry which was proclaimed both by
-Khruschev in a speech to the central committee anq Finance Minister Arseny ZveieY'e announcement
'1'sitriWant increase, in Soviet
defense spending
.The _new• gerigkal party line M
seen here as meaning the "new
course"
emphasieing
consumer
goods production' begun in 1966,
is now officially dead and buried.
A combination of reasons'lls seen
)or the change. But the main ones
are believed to be the necessity
of producing more tra,elcas for the
gigantic land re-Ian:anon prograan
in Kazakhstan and Russia's military and industrial acmmaments
to Red China.
According. to official
British
sources, the size ol the Soviet military
eatablistiment has not in-'
creased during tte last 12 months.
It is believed. therefore. Mit the
additional money 'for defense will
be used mainly to step up Soviet
research and development of special weapons
Party Line Stiffens
The stiffening of the Soviet line
in fareign affairs
.has lairome more
noticeable day by day.
Observe'-5 point to Morcow's un-
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In Washington Ameilean otftBy KENNETH BPODNEY
United Prom Staff Correspondent cials saw the down fall of Malea- .
Moscow Pramies Georg. Malenkny kov as probably heralding a mare'
Mrs. James Mannale. a age 35,
resigned today in a dramatic con- dangerous turn in Sovint relations
passed away Marioay at 5:30 am.
fession of "guilt" for mishandling' with the West.
it the Vanderbilt
Hospital ia
Dipluenats in London predicted
Soviet affairs and was replacrd
Nashville. Her death was attriretorts to this policies of Stalin,
by Marshall Nikolai Bulganin.
buted to Virus Heratids following
Then, speaking befcra the Same more emphasis 0.1 "gettingattaugh"
a one month illness
Supreme Soviet parliament that with the West, and ciceet sties beMIN. Manning is survived by
-Frnese
unanimously approved the shift in tween +Moe...ma. and-- - atte-her husband, James Manning of
leadership, Foreiga Minister V. M. Communists.
Colchvater, father aaci mother. Mr.
A second joint session of the'
Molotov onterly attacked the West
and Mr,. Jim Jcnes of Detroit,
and the "insane notions" of the Supreme Soviet began convening
one sister, Mrs. Winnie Gower at
in snow-swept Moscow at 1 p.m.
United States.-Nashville.'
The speatali appeared to signal 8 a. m EST. A rew premierawag---She was a member of the Colda tough new RUS$1411 policy toward expected to emerge at this session.
water Baptist Ctrtirch. Her funeral
Malenkov sat anpasaavely befo7e
West.
the
was held today at the First &m-The Ibcreign policies of the im- the first session v.- hae Alexander
ost Chtirch of Murray at 2:00
perialists aRi of the United States Petrovich Volkov. chairman of the
p m with Rev. Roberty Ivey and
above all are ageressive arid are Soviet of the Union. read MalenRev W. G. Sullivan conducting
leading to a third world war,"•Mo- kov's statement to the world.
the service. After the funeral her
_II -ask you to bring to the notice
lotov
body was placed in the Reeeiving
•
of the Supreme &Fie":
Vault of the
City
Cemetery.
"braise Notiatte•
US.S.B. my requesi to be reBurial will be at a later date.
He charged that the United lieved from the pest if chairman
Pallbearers w.-ea Bryan Jordan,
States nourishes "insane notions" of 'the council ot ministers of the
Z. 0. Russell, Gene Usher, Brent
of reclaiming Communist countries
Malerrkov
S.S.R. premiershipManning, Kenneth Manning, and
for capitalism"
MRS BARBARA ROOM 25, sits in a fire station In Los Angeles as
said.
Stanley Darnall. Flower girls were:
The speech by Molqtpv was sigambulance attdendant gathers up body of ler baby, Kathy. 15
"My request is slue to the necErnestine William:
, Vivan Brown,
nificant for the additional reason essity of strengthening the leadersaying
it
It
there,
brought
morgue
She
the
It
months,
to
to
take
Vera Snow, Lilliin Prickett, Trypfriend
long-time
of
that he is a
ship of the council of ministers
bad drownelt. Firemen discuvered marks of bestmg and called
awns
Crank
Modena
McClure,
the new 'premier and regardial and the reed to have at the post,
Mary Frances Hi.reline, Ann Pea
police. They went to Mrs. Flore's home and found her other
Bulganin's
one
straonrest another .cognrada with gs eater exof
and Maari Sandelford.
daughter, Victoria, 3, tied to a bed. Mrs Fiore is shown (tower)
backers.
perierne in state woik
.The Max H. Churchill Funeral
i_aisruotunia. auunapekuios)
Molotov's bristling speech apafter police placed her in custody.
owded the
Diplomats wha had
Home was in charge
of
the
Five Kentucky teachers were.,
peared' to conorm predictions in chamber ta ftar a fore•gn policy
arrangemersts.
initiated Into the Gamma Chapter
many foreign capitals - that the address by Foreign Minister V. 1&.
of Delta Gamma society in a
toppling of Atalenkov from power Molqtotv sat stunhect
eIgnelied the eispiute be policy and
luncheon meeting at Paris LandDelegates Transfbrod
.
ing' Inn when the group met with
Reforms which' galenite, had orEven the delegates f&the"rIlasa;
two chapters. Ka* from Clarksdered following the death of the ment were transfixed, their eyes
ville, Eta, of Par:; end McKenzie.
late Josef Stalin.
aa the chunky premier white VolFriday's complete record follows:
"In our time •' Moletov said, kpv read the saaternent Matenkoe
Tenn, One mamber from Paris
Census
29
was initiated in the Eta Chstpter.
"battle is being tattled between never changed axpression.
Patients admitted from Wednesday
• Those :rpm Wester', Kentucky
two foreign policies Th a of pease
"I clearly see that tit.' carrying
federal atficiala at 340.000- rooms.
By JOHN A. GOLDaM1TH
Noon to Friday 4:00 P M.
and that of watt"
initiated into the Gamma -chapter
out of the complicated and' respon.
United Preis Staff Cnrrespundent
-Fundamentally, the remedy lies
Mrs. Donald Thompson and baby
are: Mrs. Margaret Rued, personThe announcemera of Bulganin's sable duties. is heals aegi nvely afwith the states and their conunuboy, Calvert City, Kara Igrs.-- Paul
selection si new ridernier of the feated by my insufficient expert- I
et director in th.e loge County
WASHINGTON RP -" —Pretideat
nitres." he said "But the present
Cunningham and baby girl, Murschools, Cadiz: Mn. McCamish. Eisenhower asked Congress today
Soviet Union wet nacie to the Su- ence in local, work, and the fact
shortag; of clear rooms requires
ray. Ky.; MM Ted Darnell and
The 4-H' Trietor Course and preme Soviet only is few hours
erfbc .teacher. Murras lapin' la to authorize $1.120.000000 in federthat I di I not have occasion, ir. a
immediate
and
effective
aation
that the Course in tbe Ci.re of Farm earlier
baby boy, Rt I. Benton, Ky.: Mrs.
School; Mrs. Laarel1e Frirrsst, Nes: al grants and loan guarantees to
by Nikita Khruslicev: head •ministry or scare economic organ:a
will
produce
more
rapid
results." hiaahmery will begin Thursday.
Sam Lane and baby girl. Rt 2,
Concord. Miss Daisy Atkins. home aid the states in carrying out .5
of the Soviet Cemmunist Party to effect crirect guidence of indiviGolden Pond, Ky: Mrs. Wilburn
President's Recommendations
February 10, at 700 p.m,. in the and cantidered by many observeconomics teacher Murray State 7 billion dollar school construction
dual branches of national econo
Clayton. Buchanan, Tenn.: Mrs.
Here ale the various' kinds of Conner implement Co, on East ers to be the met powerful man
College, and Ni-S. 1,11.7ffie Poyn i. program over the next three years.
Harley Johnson, New Concord,
Ma:n
Street
Tht
rourses
are
federal
aid that the President recopen, in Russia today.
Reidland..Mrs. Sue Routon. Agnes
The news of Malenkov's resignaKy. Mrs Willard Beasley. Rt I.
In a special message to Congress. ommended:
to all 4-H members and their
Porter Sche_o Paris,
was
„
- he
tion struck with tremendous insHardin, Ky, Miss
Joanna Earl,
he
said
the
program
urgently
Soviet
Diffusion
Power
is
of
fathers,
the
only
requirement
I. An authorization by Congress
Tenheree initiate
pact in the brilliantly Iluminated
lit 2. Calvert City. Ky., Mr. Burr
S•re Wash:naval
siecThe maietirut conducted in the needed "to give oto school children for an appropriation of 75-million being that Members have access
white chamber- of the Liaarui PalGilpin. Campbelsville. Ky : Master
seection
of
the
Bulas
that
quickly
ulated
as
aossible
the !clogs dollars to purchase school bonds to a traator on which to keep
Paris Landing Inn was presided
ace of the Kranan.
•
Michael Steven White, E. Main
roams
mean
ganin
a
diffusion
might
have"
-they-must
of
tallied by local communities This simpla records Seven dames will
over by Miss Mary Conner, presiDiplomats in air ailleraes Were
St_, Murray. Ky Mrs. Ralph Cook.
be held cm Titursele nights for Soviet power among several top
proposal
would
to
communiapply
of the Eta Chapter. M.or
indicadent
all
From
openly stinted
The President proposed his three
Hazel. KY; Mrs William Brindley
ties which art "haadicapped in seven weeks, Niels tractor and leaders. This, they said, would be tions, the more .han 4300 deputies
Cannon i.s supervisor of Henry year., building pa gram
as
an
and baby boy, Rt 6. Benton. Ky.:
to
less
the
dangerous
West
an&
to
implarent
dea.ar
holding
selling
one
_reasonable
bonds
at
a
inCounty education. Mrs. Holmes "emergency" measure to relieve .a
of the two houses also wera cauga
Miss Pamela Paschall, Rt. 3, Hazel,
world peace titan coneeraration of
Ellis. Murray.
represented. the class room sheraage estimated by terest rate." The White House said class_
by aurprise.
Ky.
power in one Stalin-FAO leader.
it sdefinition of "a resonable inGamma chapter in the absence of
Members who satisfactorily com- This view was at sariance with -. Malenkuv sat withou: expression
terest. rate" ya Lel be anything
the president, Miss Leurine Tarry.
great dr.maaa
Monday's complete _ record folplete the course. an
eligible to the thmking of-diplomats and lead- through "this
over 3s per cent.
Murray. .
The rearon given. tar Ore- resiglows:
compete in the tractor drivira ers in many' ether mipltals.
' A federal applapriation of 150'
Miss Alyse Norton. Knoxville.
sw
k.o
i.d.
..his lick o: experience
‘,ko
nation
i,n.y
34
Censtis
contest, the winner of which will
Bulganma aaaustied the highest
million dollars to match funds put
Tenn, state president of Delta
Patients admitted from Friday
drive in the cantest at the 1955 post in the Soviet Union anal in directing the govcrameat
up by individual stater to set up
Kappa Gamma. spoke tin "Lead er4.00 p.m. to Morday 400 p in.
pledges he won't return Ruasia to
Pamela Ross, six Year Old daugh- school building agencies. These State Fair
ship"
statement said he accepted resort- Mil. Evan J. Kern and baby
a policy. of emphasis i n heavy inter at Mr. and Mrs. Gillard Ress, agencies would uneertake to build
Eighty
three'
The
repreaentativ
courses
Cs
altd
sibelity for fault) oirection of
contest are
girl. College Station. Murray, Mrs.
du-tries ard agricultu-al develaais doing well at the -Vanderbilt 6-million oollars worth of schools
were at th erneeting
sponsored by the Standard. Oil
Soviet agra Whirr and stressed
Cartes Kelso. Rt One. Hazel: Mrs.
ment.
Hospital. according to a telgphone over the aext three years. covering'
Conipany of Kantuziky and H. T
the importance of heavy industry
baby
boy.
Alvin Nelson and
Milenkoe. in aesumaig Stalin's
message to Mrs Ross last night.
the :list, with bonds and ,using the Waldrop. local Standard Oil Diain the geaeral l.weropment of the
Model, Tenn: Mrs Emmie Myers
mantle, nad scripped those phases
economy..
Pamela was taken to the Vat,- 300-million dollars enrnbined feder- tributor. Facilities and instrurtors of Stalin's policy in
and baby girl. Route One, Benton;
favor
•
.
of
v was impassive while
deitsilt froamtal last week and al-state appropriations to pay the for the course; are being furnished stepped-up consumer goods proMr. Roy L. Gordon Route 2.
Calloway Circuit Court convened
dry sinceettpped thrum:art'
was believed to have been suf- first yea.•'s principal andinteresta by Canner Implement Co.. Cor- deletion and a fleherally "softer"
Murray: Mrs. Pat H. laarglin and
3. Authorization of an appropria- nett Implement Co.. Dawns Tractor
the stunning enesaesiet of his faults.
fering with polio. One leg was
baby boy. Route 2, Peducah; Mrs. yesterday with Judge H. H. Lovett
policy than Stain had imposed.
tion of 200-million dollars in fed
MeCuistoa Immlarnent Co..
After a meiment if stunned imThe exacutive board of Murray paralyzed. but a no tenger is.
Albert Crider, 429 S 9th. St, orpanelling the Grand Jury The
dramatic
end
The
unexpected
number of cases to come before
Doctors at ,Varmettiat reported eral grants-in-aid over the next iMsKeel Equipment Co. Plante:, reargnatina came in a to* minute mobility, foreigr. tonespondenta
-High Prat hel& its regular monthy
Murray; Mrs. Hilmon Outland,
three years to scaeltol districts and Implement Ca., Bad Stokes
-splinted oft in a mad a-sh to leave
1105 Vine St. Murray; and baby the Grand Jury'is believed to be meeting January '28 at the schema that the 1.ttle gini had rheumatic
economically unablc to participate Tractat and Implement Co.. all morning session of both houses of the Kremlin.
the smallest in the past several
boy, Mrs. Curan Wayne Doren
Thera were fourtaan coMmittee fever.
In the Donets programs supported of Murray Roy Enact and Alfred the Supreme Soviet
IVIalenkov's' statement. said that
chairman present '
,rid baby girl. 315 N 18th. St., terms of court._
Approved In Five Minutes
She is expected to remain at by the fetter:if goverment.
They are expected to complete
acaond doubt "hysteritsaf people"
Murdock. local $ H tracnir leaders,
Murray; Mrs lay Farmer Jr.,
Bulganims elacnion as his suc4. Appropriation of 5-million dol- are voluntarily giving their time
their work by Wednesday and reMrs. C. M. Baker apened the Vanderbilt for one oi two weeks
in the West would engage in slanand baby boy, 411 S 6th. St.,
port to the Mart.
meeting ard rataine business 'wag before Feitirnine hnere.
lars to finance long-term planning by havina attended the coorae cessor, which was alai:lust equally derous speculation alsouta his retgMurray. Mrs. Ruasell Terhur.e.
surprising
observers
to
diplomatic
by the.lederal
The Petit Jury was empanelled attended to.
iverarrent and h, for leaders In Princeton, by plaination.
1105 Poplar St.. Murray. Mrs.
today by Judge Lovett They are
states to correat praulems con- rang the 'course:, and wilt tat was approved within five minutes
Cothmtldists
inasmuch
But
Thomas Lovett. 1101 'Poplar St..
Kathleen
Miss
Patterson.
Warnof
of
the
the
opening
afternoon,
expected- to hear two cages today.
fronting public education and par- giviug mucp of the instruction
should . "ignore such sperulations"
Murray; .14-re-aeharlie tears, Harchairman
berahip
session.
reported
that
The first is Mildred /ringing vs
ticularly. obstacles ta local fi- throughout the 'course. '
he said roe pledged himself firmly
din; Mr. Joseph A. McCord. 407
Khruahchey in announcing that
Euel Franklin Kirk and concerns Murray High PTA, ..ow has a
nancing and the establishehent of
to do his duty at the post which
N 6th St. Mui ray: Mrs Johnna
Membership of 790
Bulganin
would
lac
the
new piemore efficient "schooldistricts.
atitonsobile''datnap,e. he st-oulri ,be giVen. He did not
-Stele. New Concord.
Dr. C. C -Lowly is reported restmier. toll the Sepreme Soviet:
The seaond cise is the Irvin
specify what the poet would be. .
Mrs. Ken Ross whc is head i;ig well
has
home at 707 Elm
Fed -gal Control Dangers
"We are eonfident Ibat the govCobb Resort vs the Tri State Gas of the health aim:matte said that
The press and diplomatic gals Street, followina a severe illnee.
Repeatedly in his message. the
ernment headed by Comrade NikoCompany The
criminal
alearnine
leries of the
docket a cheek is to he made on the recently.
white
President pointed Out the danger
lei Bulgaran will insure the dewill be set up today sato.
chamber -were packed in expecte.
immunization pf school children'
Dr. Lowry was 'returned to his of too much federal control of edvelopment of heavy industry and
The court is not expected to and pre-school children.
thin of hearing a foreign policy
hchne from the' Vanderbilt Hospi- ucatian.
HOLLYWOOD
It
- Actress at the sam timee light industry Sser
get in full swaj unta text MonrM
Soviet
haips
nv M at mSo
d
olv
i ta
otie
t temeht
o Foreign
"Federal aid iii a form that tends Debbie Reynolds and singer Eddie food production and agaieulture ta
The board also voted to pur- tal in Nashville last Saturday.
day, since preliminaw moVes will
Mrs.
Lowry
said
to
lead
to
federal
that
triday
control
will
aii
that
raise
extent
of
he
our
'he
standFisher
will
be
married
in
SAuthern
chase
a
cook
book for the Welch
take up most of thus week.
--spagatt by. Malenkov himself- _
is feeling much better than he School. could crappie education for California June 17 on the anniver- ard of tieing of hie Soviet people."
room
Instead they received the most
did, and it is hoped that he will areedum," he said. "In no form sary Of their first date according
Foreign Minister V M. Molotov
stunning news since Stalin died on
The president annotincia that be able to go about. his duties car. if ever approach ft^ mighty to the brides parents
or Khrushchev had been considerMarch 3. 1963 ad Malenkov sucthe regular Febreary meeting will in the netr future.
eness of an aroused people.
ed the most likely suc.essors to
ceeded him the following day abe a joint meeting of Murray
Rut- 'federal la iderth.p can sir .Debbie's parents. Mr and Mrs. Malenkov.
mid scenes of . conficienee -:and
High School and Murray Training
Ameriran to natic nal action. Than Raymond Reynolds, announced the
Bulganin became an important
declarations of unshakeable unity.
By UNITED PRESS
Alton McClure is in the Mem- §iehool Parent Teachea Associathe nation's object tive of the best wedding date Monday but said no figure in Ry1Sla after the battle
--Madenitov held the office just
Southwest Kentucky —Consider- phis VA
RD. .2onn. — RP - passible educatien for • all our details had been worked. out yet of Moscow in 1941 He gave up
Hospital suffering from tions This is to be at the Trainone month short of two years.
able cloudiness, continued
oh where the ceremony will be
coal a heart condition
Seeperintenn- young people wal be achieved."
his job as chairman of the state
Anyone wishing rag School The pnigrain will be Siete Flan and
this afternoon, highest low 40s, to write or
held.
Mr. Eisentwaviee NI
send him a greeting presented by Murray High PTA ent Arran H71511111taeon amid a
catiis prqgrami
bank and managed the 'civilian
some cloudiness tonight and no may !lend
er.b
their mail to this add- The date of this Founders Day Grennwich
woman applied for Li essenially A) t. 'd effort to
FIREMEN CALLED YESTERDAY
Miss Iteynolds now is in New side of the city'. defenses..
troorrow, low tonight 28. high to- ress;
Alton McClure. Kennedy VA program will or' February 16 at atate rad to high pay a feed IN:: widen the accepted els raels, of a- York. where ahe has been making
He rose rapidly „after the battle
Firemen were called
412
to
morroW around 50
troapital. Ward 12-A, Room .10%. 2:45 o'clock In td-' music room of He treat she started feeling a Vat' nancing rahool canaaruclion and .1) personal appearances in connection w:is aain and became a politburo North
Fifth
street
yesterday
the Training School.
Memphis, Tenneasee,
hungry ducks aid withir a inonte: increase niaterealy the now of ph- with her latest movie, 'Hit The aaadiclate in 1946 In 1947 . he morning When soot in a grate
TEMPERATURES
After
Mr McClure expresses his 'appvaciona
arosouncements had merit 5250 on h cal. Lams e• vale lending. wahaut interference Deck.' Fisher also is. in the East. reached the peak as vice chairman caught fire.
High Yesterday
38
reciation or the kindness shciwn the •pcesident deciared the meet- Wqk. the request "trader advise - with the iespansibility of state and but is expected here in a few of the -amenl of miristers. In
No damage. was reported frown
Low Lad. Night
23
to him during hts illness,
adjourned..
L"
local school systems."
charge ot defense.
weeks.
the scare..
•
_•_

Circuit Court
Underway At
Court House

1
1
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Believe Change Will Make It
More Difficult For The West

compromising support of Red China on the Formosa question and
the violent anti - American campaign' in the Soviet press as evidence of this. They expect no letup either in Eusope on the question of Austria and ktimaany.
No matter how prominent a rple
some of the members of the party
presidium play in the present session of the Supreme Soviet, it appears evident that the nine top
men want to tell the world they
are as united as ever.
So far, the entire "collective
leadership". has appeared at the
sittings of the Supreme S'oviet and
their names were given in the
press in alphatatical order, as
usuaL
Whatever the intensity of the
struggle for power within the
Kremlin, no one seems to have
suffered seriouVas from it so far.
There is a new general party
line now. But the. men who will
carry it out are the same •
•

BEATEN BABY DEAD, DAUGHTER
FOUND TIED TO BED AT HOME

State Teachers
Initiated Into

DKG Society

Over Billion Asked To Aid
4-11 Tractor
Huge School Building Program School Is
Thursday

Pamela Ross Is
Reported Better

Joint PTA Meeting
Is February 15

Dr. Lowry Feeling
Much Better

Fisher And Actress
Plan June Wedding
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ALICE_ GETS SENDOFF FROM WIFE

•

PUBLIsHED BY LEDGER & TIMEs PUBLISHING COMPANI.

tric Muiray Ledge', The Calloway Times. and TM
Ttoes-Herald, October 30. 1.928. and.toe West Kentoekiee, January
u..1M2JAMEE C. VA/LLLAMS. PIJBLLSHERte
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_

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO. 1368
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn , 250 Park Ave.. New York, 307 N

Ave., Chicago, so Boi).1.m S. susLock.
/4

reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Euiior.

S. Pi/311C V OM items which -in our opinion are not •for the bet:
interest o our readers.

Easy To Win
ther Russians

trottble with the beat of Australia's
, racquet talent.
I Mine of those proposals is any
in -re fantastic In the eyes of U. S.
sports lois than Irvin's suggestion
of hew to win back the world
amateur hockey title with his reNational
the
tread pros from

-fly Carrier at Murray. per week be, per
United Press Sports Writer
Hockey League,
-A
Iowan bac In Calloway and adjoining counLes, per year 13.30; •11.1- NEW YORK. Feb 2 eft
However, the ways of amateur
Canadian hockey coach has come htwritey in Canada are completely
when:, 65 50
up with an almost foul-proof meth, batting to uninitiated observers
Eiatereil at the Past Oak*. Miuray. Kentucky, for transm.ssion as od defeating the Russians at ama- this side of the border
Matter
Second Class
teur sports.
Chances are they're just as bafIt's simpk• Merely take your fled up there about the amateur1955
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 8,
as tarn of our college football players.
top pi, s and -reinstate them
-het
of f
amateurs for the duration
some of whom travel in high style
world championship tournament in in athletic scholarships and 'meal
question.
money

4UHSCREPTION RATES

Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February 8, 1950

the world hockey crown from the Ann Scutt rusd to give back her
I mad-skating Etiamithis Irvin sug- 'gift automobile to retain her amad why pole vaultds
diincghaarn
' stzte,s
teaamu,from iieue stans
i atthr:amtli Hockeytanall-star Lt
Mrs. N. A. Lawrence of Harcitn. Ky., recently returned the
o
t.r
Bob
I:hd/ft,
f-eimi a si.sit with her daughter, Mildred Padgett, and
its amateur g ;talus er
;briefly to bolster Canada's team
son John l'adgett and wife of Frankfort, Ky.'
in Geetrunalthyeb,w‘gor.id.itc,hga
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In effect, that's what Dick Irvin
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-about 45 loads
cher- yearlings:
steers on sale; mostly low choice;
16 per cent of receipts cows; very
little done early on steers and butchola- yearlings; few good and choice showing firm at 2200. to 26.50:
cows moderately active and fully
use' commercial
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- steady; utility
11.90 to 13.00; canners and cutters
YARDS an - Livestock:
Hogs 11,200 Jigoderately active- 9.4 to 11.00; bulls and vealers
and corturvercial
barrows and gilts most 25 to 40 slitadY;
cents higher; few weights under bulls 13.00 to 14.541 canners and
itit) lbs 50 cents higher: sow's 25 cutters 9.50 to 12.50; good and
ccnts higher. bulk 180 to 220 lbs choice vealers 24.00 to 31.00; prime
17.25-17 85, about half deckchoice 33.00; commercial and low good
)Jo. 1, 18.00; 220 to 240 lbs 16.75 18.00 to 24.00.
to 17.50. 240 to 270 lba 15.75 to
16.75; 280 to 360 lbs 15.50 to 1575: Sheep 2.000. Lambs moderately
1-50 to 170 lbs 17.00 to 17.75; sows active and early sales steady;
406116bs down 15.00 to 15.50; heavier choice to prime lightweight lambs
SOWS 13.25 to 14.75; boars 10.00 to scarce; most sales good ond choice
21.00 to 21.50. sales include 5-deck
13.00
consignment of Kansas fed lambs
Cattle 5,000 Calves 000. Large about 110 lb' at 21.50; slaughter
part of run heifers and mixed but- ewes Mon; early sales up to &DO.
--

CHANGE
•
MICKEY JUKE, who will oe retried on compulsory proaUtutIon
charges gets a goodby tom from ma wife, the formq Sylvia
Eder. oefore taking a plane from New York for Miami
'Wtild
up business affairs" Defuse the
Sylvia was a meter witness
at the oleo heir a tu•st crypt.
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TO NEW'
BEAUTY

olo)

Time for a "change of scene in your
living room? Our complete re-upholstering service will give your old furniture a new lease on beauty and comfort.

FSED TRUCK??

Get our free estimate. No obligation. Call 1400.
ENIX UPHOLSTERING SHOP

T.R Y

Hurray Motors, Inc.

S. 5th and Poplar

605 W. Main
• LOWEST FINANCE RATES IN TOWN •
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The Very Best
TV Reception and Price!

Hot
TRADE IN YOUR OLD SMALL.
SCREEN TV FOR THIS NEW
21 -INCH G-I CONSOLE!

fl With 21-inch aluminized tube
--pioneered by General Electric.
Gives up to WO', more contrast
-TV's sharpest picture! And
G-E 21-inch TV ryes you a full
25 inch picture-not just 22o.•
c-E TV gives you quality features at pnoss that compare a th
'stripped sets"... Super Cascode
tuner for fine fringe area reception-two-way interference
shielding-full power transformer for 50"i longer tube life.
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See 'em Side-by-Side!
sellaitistaahesfsfOFWiallatailet s

only $325 a week
Beat

Terms in 'I own
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If you've driven a -Rocket- Engine Oldsmobile before
--or talked with an Oldsinobilc owner-- ou have a hint
Of what's waiting for (iii ill the Super "88" for '55. But
a hint. Because this year's Rocket-- the exciting
Ile " °Art" 202-tops even the famous "Rockets" of
the past. We could tell you how it melts'away the miles
anil flattens the hills. Instead, we'll let the "Rock.et" do
the talking. So come in tlimm. This "88" for '55 is even
and that's really something!
li%glier than it is lovely

NEAREST

OLDSMOBILE

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
329 W. Broadway
Seventh and Main
Telephone 96, Meilfield
Telephone 833, Murray
SHOW • NBC-TV • SAT., FEB. 12
DON'T MISS OLDSMOBILES SPECIAL I'1-HOUR AGADEMY AWARD NOMINEE
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FOR FREE PRESENTATION
with Personalized LUZIERS Cosmetics call or see
trs. Aline
McClure. 219 Woodland Ave. fl5e

CHAPTER FIFTEEN
MURPHY smiled at Katie. "Fred
orks hard, I know, But, to borrow
a term, there is a deal of indonce in the way he works. Hie
ming off here where he can do as
r
ple.ases -thane an evasion.
&tie. He knows it, too, when lie
-gues that he has chosen to avoid
.e neart-tallure circuiL"
"But do you want Fred to have
art failure?"
"Ot course not.. But I want him
, express the genius he could
low in the medical field- For all
tu and 1 know, in Fred Beier Ilea
c possibility of solving the probrn of the common cold. Hut ne
un't solve that, or any big probin, doing g.p. medicine for 3,000
tnchers. Deliveries, and cut (in

FOR SALE
,
GIRLS ENGLISH BUS): ACCESseries included. Blue with, silver
trim. Price $40.00. Phc 1199. 19C

SINGER SEWING
MACHINE
rePreeentative in Murra y. eur
FOR SALE: JAP HAY ALSO 350
Sales, Serv !c e, Repa.r, contaet
gallon Bowser tank
pump.
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
Charlie Wilson, Golden Pond, F8P
1074-R,
tie
FOR SALE: 60 ACRE FARM, 14
SEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOP mile east of Kirksey Modern home,
for cabinets, store fixtures, boats bath, water and electricity. Stock
motors,'
tac.kle
archery barn, tobacco barn - 2 acre tobac
equipment. Concord Highway Al- co base. Running water for steck.
bert Emir, Ph. 819-J 810-R.
M7C All farming einpliments for sale,
sacrifice, 0. W. Jackson Rt. 2,
Murray.
F9P
MONUMENTIS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles. sizes. Call FOR SALE: 3 ROOM BLOCK
85 See at Calloway Monument house with bath. Price $1,000.
works. Vest's Orr. Owner. West Buyer take over pnyments. Bal.
due, $3,000. Call 6804.
Mi
St. Near College
FI4C

SERVICES OFFE-RE
—F11
SERVICES OFFERED: HEFFNER'S
Tailor Shop. Men and women's
alterations. See Mrs. Dien under
SeUtit Walgreen Drug Store, F12P

WELLS WRATHER Pertn A and
Commercial photography. Sout Ii
side square. Murray. Pnooe 1435

BABY CHICKS. U.S. PI,LLORUM
Clean. Heavy Breeds (As hatched)
.15.0(); Heavy Breeds (Pullets/
$24.00; White Leghorns (As hatched) $15.00; White Leghoins (Pullets) 630.00. 5 percent discount on
all orders booked 3 weeki in advance, MURRAY HATCHERY 106
South 4th Street, Murray. Kentucky.
TFC

112c

HELP WANTED I

SERVICES OFFERED. CLOSETS,
built, steps repoired. attics finished, any type of carpenter work.
311 9133 ...fter 400 p rn
F1OP

HELP WANTED: MAKE $2000
daily. Se:1 luminous name plates.
Write Reeves Co., Attleboro, Masse
free sample and details.
F12P

or 1073.

FOR RENT

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.—Phone 262
TIR18.111141X-World's ler gest
termite cones ol O,ISiIUSOISOO

DoctorUNR
al/UHheSOCROSSROADS
W

Cdsreld Set. W lido& Wm.
Olsr••••• U.Plows Irdhdt*

pursue his argument further.
"She'll want a sedative ... ano
"What are you trying to slay the kids will want to come In
to
now?"
the bathroom."
"Nothing, Katie. Only to ask, do
"Will you
you know the admirable Ludmil"I'll give her enough to get her
La 7"
through the Valley, and I'll tell
He was being nasty. Katie knew the kids to stop at the filling stathat much!
tion. I don't bring their dirty feet
"Of course I know her. Do you?" arid stray infections into Katie's
"Not well-though I've known house."
Murphy, bright-eyed, stood on
Fred for years. and have ptten
been in their home. But-you see the sidewalk and watched Fred administer
the shot; he also studied
-" He put his lighter away. "I
the tow-headed children. A boy of
don't talk any German."
seventeen drove the old sedan. He
Katie jumped to her feet; she
volunteered the information that
herself did not know if she were
more angry than frightened. She the family was on its way to the
lettuce picking.
just knew that she couldn't bear
"She's an addict," Murphy
any more of Murphy'• insinuations.
guessed aloud when the old car had
Fred's mother did worship her son
rattled on its way.
-but why not? Fred was a won"Of course."
derful man.
"I'd be too, If I lived that way."
"But If Fred likes that sort of
Tears scalding her lids, she al"Her way of living has nothing
urkmost ran from the room.
to do with it, Murph. It's like
"I'm trying to justify MY charge
• • •
being an alcoholic.
Money's no
indolence. A doctor doing the
Fred caine home about four, tell- protection.
And those folks
rt of work he hkes instead of Use ing Murphy that he had gone
to wouldn't live any other way. They
irk ha snoulti do is indolent. tie Kyle's arid done a spinal tap.
The say they like to move about and
not realizing his fun capacity tor Bind allowed loss blood . . . "Has
see things."
irk. Do you understand, Katie?" Kane entertained you? Did she
fix
"Where's their Lather?"
le slimed unhappily.' The time you * drink?"
"Who knows."
U come when only one thing will
"She is • perfect hostess As for
Murphy laughed. "Should youisi.ue Fred."
the drink -litt's have that together on your nigh plans of morals, Her eyes were round. "Miscue?" Or is it
still coffee time in the have given her that shot?'
"Yes! Literally. Became, you afternoo
n ?"
"What would you have done?"
• he is an danger of drowning
Fred smiled. "It's coffee at any
"Very few lettuce-pickers come
nis own arguments. He us able time. But
there's beer if you pre- to the seventh floor of the Beau-rr I stifle his concience by pointing fer."
mont Building, or to the M.A.C. I
is now much this place needs
When Katie brought the tray, further guard toyed: from ethical
she asked to be excuaed.
decisions by not hanging out a
Oh. Murphy," she said afIXIOUS"Does she do sill tier own work?" shingle." His hand touched the
I do want to do the right Murphy asked,
watching her blue black and gold sign beside Fred's
-all the right things-stet skirt flip
around the door frame (runt door.
"By choice," said Fred quietly.
Fred washed his hands and the
Y ou re doing many of them, of "Or so she claims."
two men went back to their beer
"Well, I don't suppose there is in the pleasant living rooro.,which
Her cheek turned pink again. "1 much else
here to amuse a wo- wail the front parlor of two in this
..ep his noose—and answer the man."
old house- Murphy politely asked
leptione--"
"We have quite a colony of wo- about the injured hand Which Fred
"And 6••• atm..
men who keep otherwise occupied. had attended to, and for further
"Oh, yea! 1 do love him. And 1 Also, we have
some who are com- details of Theo Kyle's tests.
(mire non tremendously, as well petent farmers
and ranchers. You
"We could try stellate ganglion
• worship, nearly. But U you city folk thiak
It takes a special block," he suggested. -1.1 you
ink I'm failing him in any way breed of people.t
e Jive in a small thought It advisable . .."
I m not clever, Murphy! You town. It doesn't'.
We-Ohl I'll get
Fred's interest quickened. "Do
now that!"
it, Katie!"
you use that, Murphy?" he asked
"You are both beautiful and
His voice lifted to call to her eagerly. "With what results?"
eter, Katie! I know that!"
even as he was going into the front
"Well, honestly, Fritz, they're
she was flattered, and flustered, hall to answer
the door bell. On not as startling as some magazine
) this charmer's manner-to her. the step stood a boy
of tan; his stories would lead one to believe.
o Katie Beier! Why, in her time hair needed cutting,
"It's all a gamble and besides his
his Clothes
Lie had seen Murphy charm the were less than clean.
At the curb, handsome wife might not thank us
ichest, the most beautiful women before the
house, was an old sedan for continuing his invalidism."
I a great city. And now that he loaded down with the
"Oh, Linda would-"
gear of miiould turn his full' attention on gratory workers.
Fred's practiced
"A woman must love a man to
crl He must mean some of IL eye took this In as
he listened to stick with him through years of
here could be no purpose behind the boy's plea.
hell."
is mahner, Ott; UlAe
sincere
."My Mom's sick. Can you give
"Or feel obligated to fulfill her
11Se tO See Fr
dieing the right her a shot?"
side of a bargain."
Ind of work_ He wanted Katie to
"Is she out in that car?"
&luridly -a eyes brightened, and
elp in that project., and perhaps
"Yeah-she said you might come Fred smoothly turned the trend
of
ele should.
out."
the conversation by asking for
Murphy took out his gold and
get my bag." Fred closed news of mutual friends In
St.
,ertoise-shell cigaret case, and held the door against
the boy's evident Louis. Katie came in arid listened
o toward Katie, who flushed once willingness to conic in, and went to
some of it; Murphy talked well,
tort, and shook fler head. "Do to the side hall for his bag. This and
impudently. Fred laughed
kou know Creel's mother?" he time, Murphy followed him to the heartily at some
of his tale",
,sked quietly, as if be would not front Moen, "May I eeershee
11" BC C.0!WI
,
'I,
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Voluptua
Loses Job.
Not
Worried

A Plain Girl
FOUND GUILTY
MEMPHIS. Tenn. Rh - Polic*
charged Bernard Sweeney, 43, of
Jersey City, N. J., with vagrancy
after they found hat, lying under
shrtsbbery and reading Shakespeare in freezing weather.
Sweeney said be was "just killing time until it got warmer so
I could go back to New Jersey.",

Church groups, the PTA
and
similar organizations had another
name for her - 'Corruptua'.
'1 can't understand why people
objected to me; Voluptua sniffed.
'I just v.lnted to bring them lots
of love, and they didn't appreiciate
It, I thought Sex was here to stay.'
Her Voice 'smoulders'
Voluptua peddled her particulae
brand of public love making over
,KABC Wednesday nights
between reels of a
late movie.
She wore suggestive goveria and
spoke in a low, smouldering voice.
'My gowns
were
really very
modest.' she went on. 'And everything I said and did were perfectly innocent. The people who
wrote in just
misconstrued my

9

"The Best For Less"

Linoleum Headquarters
9xI2 Ft, Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From

Thurman Furniture
The Universal

White
_Cross
Plan
FROGMAN Que-t. PettyGlenn Minard is up-ended by
rescuers to drain him at Fort
Ord. Calif. Minard Inhaled a
section of the Pacific ocean
when he and four cOmracielli
were dunked by a capsizing
duk. They were starting our to
salvage a $100 000 Army "Supenitik" amphibious truck which.
already had capsized In final
(international)
tests.

The Plan That Gives You
24 Hour Coverage

TRY

Murray Motors, Inc.

see Billy Terrell

.1

The Ford In Your Future?
•

help
NOUR

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

LIFE
I HOSPITALIZATION
POLIO (optional)
DISABILIT).
INCOME DOCTORS & SURGICAL
In or Out Of The Hospital —
Anywhere, Anytime — At Clinics,
M.D.'s, Chiropractor, Hospital or
at Home.

It

LOST: TAN COCKER SPANIEL,
female, .out Dye years old. Answers to Me name of Teffy. Found
notify Richard Teck at Kreger's
or call 153-W
FRIC I

Remove chewing gum from fabric by rabbing the gum with .
piece of ,,ce, and then scrapiog, I.
d stain vemnarls, sponge the area
with carbon tetri 411oricle or coiner
solvent.

d

station

noom

Lost & Found

name Vuluptue,' she seal.
and
I'll be using it in my movie career. A lot of people loved that
name-and me, too.
1 guess the trouble
was that
my brand of sex appeal was too
adult for television. It'll , be a different story in the movies!'

Inhaled Ocean

tit( RENT OR SALE: 10 ROOM
'I was
S..ping to run a -love
use, 1107W, Mae, 6 rooms first
clinic for sick hearts - a sort of
Boor, 4 rooms
second
floor.
'Mrs. Anthony' of televison.
Possession Mar. 1 Pees 584-J.
'I think I was doing more good
than harm. I was trying to , keep
people off the streets
at night.
FOR RENT: 3
UNIURrushed sot Cs!I 15311 ,,f ter 3:30, And I noticed that the only time
they
celled to complain was while
p m Perna& Nance, Gull Ser. Sta..
thk movie vias on. They Were too
4th. & Chestiest.
FIOP busy
watching me to get
neut.

f

-t

telephones.'
A PLAIN GIRL
The buxom blende added that
most of her mail was from fans.
She answered all mail with phoe
tographed statienaey
and asked
her viewers to confide in her.
I'm just a plain, average girl,'
Voluptua said, lowering her eyes
modestly. 'I don't
smoke, drink,
swear or stay out late at night. In
fact, I probably lead a mere moral
life than a lot of the people who
got me fired.'
Voluptua said she wasn't worried
about the future because she has
three movies lised up and a number of TV guest shots. After leaving KABC she went right to work
in 'The Robert Cummings Show.'
She also plans a trip to New York
next week for
personal appearBy VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent ances.
The station let 'no
Y.t-ep
the
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 2 It? -Voluptua, movieland's sexy siren, was fired from her televisio
n
job this week when her local,
rotation was
flooded
with
letters
complaining she was tearing down
Hollywood morals.
Voluptua is a statuesque blonde.
with more curves than a road map
of . Pike's Peak. Her real name
is
Gloria Pall although she also goes
by the name of 'Goddess of Beauty.'

WANT

111

lam

eacn day v.ein no ouligation•
Come in today and register- for
this kftEE PONY.
E
REST IN
MSC
FRESH
vegetables. .and produce,
1-won's Fruit Market, half SPECIAL--PERMANENT WAVES:
rth Almo Heights, Paducah Realisoc• $12.50 - now $10.90;
Realistic: $10.00 - now 8.50; RealM3P
istic: $13:50 - now $6.50, Realistic:
ON
PERMANENTS $6.50 - now $2 00. JEAN'S
- now $8.50,
Reg $8.50 BEAUTY SHOP. 103 No 6th. Ph.
; Reg 56.50 - now $5.00. 1061.
m3c
fur appointments MINES
BEAUTY SHOP, 1106 Elm
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, ENTFC velopes,
up to 10 x )5.- Brown
clasp envekipes of any size. If
PONY-ETUDE PONY FREE you need clasp envelope
s -call
That's
right
Johnson's at the Ledger and Times office
Is Viol to give a free supply department. Perfect
for
to someone. Regteter fret

Ii,
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their

605 W. Main
• MONTHLY PAYMENTS —

Box
The

S.

Easy Way •

5, College Station
Phone 746-M

Res, 1405' 2 W, Main

NANCY
By Ernie Busluni1141

HOW CAN
I MAKE
NANCY
JEALOUS

MAKE HER
THINK YOU'VE
HAD LOTS OF
GIRL_ FRIENDS
BEFORE HER

GOOD
IDEA

LIL' *1114Eit
By Al Capp

THIS IS BLUE
ROOM,BECAUSE
IN HERE GUESTS
IS TURNING

(--)WD YOU
A LA3Y
40,1/4
rilAh7/VC•
POOR
L/ODLE
NOODN/K

Sh04g!
-Q,CMOLITI
MARRY HER -IF I
COULD ONLY GET

SOME IDIOT" TO

FRANKLY, AH
DOUBTS IF `10'
COULD!!

MARRY HER
OLDER
SISTER!!

Steilf-K.*- THEN, I MUST
FORGET HER!!-- LET'S

START BUYING SLOBBOVIA —AHD SLICE.
IT INTO ICE- CUBE-5ff

13U T, VOLKS
E.V ERN/ WHAR
LOVES THAR

COUNTR`a
THENI'D
INNER SELL
IT.rf-

CARRY
YOU
BAGSAIL,

G42u Pm
HM4 :kw -7:404. NUM/
•..

ABBIE
-nn'SLATS

•

By Raeburn Van Bur..

SUE -TELL POP HONESTLY.
DO YOU WANT TO LET THEM
TEAR DOWN THIS HOUSE
ANO BUILD A 6PANSING
NEW ONE IN ITS
PLACE

WELJ.- OUR FATHER JUST
CONFESSED THAT HE AGREED
TO IT ONLY BECAUSE HE
THOUGHT WE HAD
OUR HEARTS
SET ON IT...
((
\.
4
01
1
%, 4

IP'

•

coPY pAorp-coPY F,1p5p
i.CVp4DFD
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES..MURRAY. KENTUCKY
congratulations to .Mr. and Mrs. i
"C. A. Macy, Jr. of Detroit,
who
were married last week.

WOMEN'S PAGE
•

Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
1'!SO-vv

FORMOSA TROOPS ON THE MARCH j

Social Calendar

-

Furches Home Scene
Of January Meeting.
Of Dorcas Class

l

.CA. la,

the

son of Mr. 'um Mrs. Charlie
Bucy, Poplar Street, Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bury and
Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Bury atter
dell
church at Cherry Corner
Sunday.
C. A. and wife returned to
Detroit
Thursday.
We hear that Hoyt Roberts
has
sold his grocery business and will
move to their new home
at 8th
and Sycamore.
•
ADDALINE
-BOY S"OUTS
ANNIVERSARY

et
,
t‘

What did we think about that
County Championship basket ball
game at the Carr Gymnasium SJturday Night' Well,
it was the
kind Concord tans do not like tO
. Taarisay. .February
pay money to see and never saw
Club will meet with alliiss De9a
The' Foundational Cl.o.s. of First Outland
one played just like that before.
at ten-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Jack Keoredy opened- her Baptist Church will meet with
(tent' Cathey's
• • • •
Ccncord
Red
The lcome of Mrs. W. R. Furches
home on North Six.th Street tor Mrs Bobby McDowell at seven
Birds five stood back and grintfed
popular
on
Street,
was
the scer,! as Guy Lovins Hazel
wedrsesiay. February
the meeting' at the Ma-visolt club thirty o'clock Miss Reoecca Tarry
Lions held
The Acts and Crafts Club will of the meeting of The . Dorcas nosa,e- sion of the ball and stood in
held Thursday. Januasy 27. at will be the speaker
Sunday
School
CIPss of the F:ro. a huddle over
• • • •
meet with Mrs. Thortias Banks.
.two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
the ball for one
Baptist Church
held - Tuesday. whole quarter
The Cub Scouts will have 'Let
• • • •
This was a business meeting
Mursey Branch of AA1:W will
The Harris Gicve Homemakers January 18. at six-thirty o'clock
The Redbird's had nothing to 'Freedom Ring' as their Boy 'Scout
for the 'electisti • of offrsers for meet
in the evening.
in the home geoncrn:cs room Club w.l,
worry about as they were eight Week program, with the February
meet with Mrs. Bill , Steward
04 new year who are as follows: of
ship" Wai the subject or nine in the lead
scienrz builuing ci the MSC Wrather at onnth:r
and could win birthdays of Washington. Lincoln
te o'clock.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker prisitient: 14.as campus at seven-th
'of the inspirational devotion very just standin
irty o'caock.
• • •.
g and grinning. No and the late Lord Robert BadenMattte Trausdale. vice-president:
• • • •
ably given by Mrs. A. W. Russell excitement. no
Scouting. as
thrills, just chills. Powell, founder of
Mrs. B k Scileetfins, secretary;
A potluck supper wa; served
Murray Star chapiter No. 433
Thursday, Fr say II
Thanks to Kirksey Eagles and subjects of their
dramatization%
Mrs. E S Ferguson. measurer; 4:10ES will
The Wesleyan Circle of WSCS of preceding the program
and
meet at the Masonic Hail
stcry
telling. Cub Scouts will
Lynn Grove Kats for the enterMiss Cappa. Be.lc, reporttr.
Thirty-seven members and four tainment they furnishe
First Methodist Church will meet
at seven-fifteen o'clock.
d the fans. honor their older niernbers as they
• • • •
visitors.
in
the
'eraduat
oscial
Mrs.
George Hodge, Mrs.
e' into Boy Scout Troops.
hall of the new eduSeveral people in this neighborThe Wiese Wit suggestive of
NATIONALIST CHINESE INFANTRYMEN
skits, songs and
Circles of WIMS of First Baptist cational building at seven -thirty Inez Johnson. Mrs Lee Williaths hood have been
sprihg with the arrangements of
sick,
mumps, There will be
are carefully camouflaged to
resemble the Formosan terrain as they
and Mrs
Gladys Pasey, were colds, and they did not get to see games
snapdragons and hyacir,this. Mrs. Church will meet a: ,:wa-thirty o'clock.
march along a road in Taipei
• • • •
during training supervised by U. S. Instructors.
present.
At 'Our Heritage' celebrations
the Red Birds-Lice-Cs game SatKennedy served a delic.o511 salad o'clock as follows. I with Mrs.
American and Nationalist intelligence officials report that
In crla;ge of arrangements for urday night. They did not miss in most of the 51,000 Troops who
Peiping has rushed 150,000
plate to the twenty-three mem- Joe Hargis. II with Mrs. Clifton
Woodmen Cin:le Grove 126 will
troops from Kura to vicinity of the off-s
have
1.110.000
members
anythin
,
g
the
the
though
Key
lives
evening
.
hore
141 wtth Mrs. Jack Ker- meet at
were members of
bers present
islands.(I aternalS011111)
the Woman's Club House
Mrs. Lula Reynolds has returned of the three men will be portrayed
Group III mar posed ot Mrs W
nedy. and IV a.th Mts. L. D. at
sevetildteen o'clock for a grove
to
show
how
htyelivec
her
to
home
l the ideal's IS
in Paris after spendR. Porches. captain. Mrs. Max
Outland.
inspection and election of delegates
• • • •
Beale. Mrs. Jimmie Huey, Mrs ing two weeks with
her sister. embodied in the Scout Oath and
to the state convention. in LouisLaws.
Jean Green. Mrs. J. - P. King Mr.' Baiter Hodge
and family.
POttertown
Homemakers vIlle Man h
All members or
Scouts will install window disMrs. Bovine Farley. Mrs. Arlie She also visited in the homes of
urged to be present.
plays of handicraft and their conMr
and
Mrs.
Scott
Alfred
Thomps
Mrs.
Bernard
on
Rigging.,
• • • •
Mrs
Claude Vaughn. Airs. A W. Rus- and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hedge and servation achievements with at:IV-attended church at Pleasant Valley eats to the public to help conserve
The South Murray Homemakns sell. and Mrs. Louis Keriick.
TRY
America's_ natural
Church of Glseigt.
resources. lts
Club will meet with Mrs Henry
Irani
school
assembli
Mr.
es
and
they
Mrs.
will
Alfred
Thomps
on
Hargis at one-th rty o clock.
.A.,)&1.00 ALICrii. • A SM.& NOT &2•4I 416.3
and Elvin Thompson were visitors put on Boy Scout demonstrations.
• • • •
of
Mrs.
children in
Easter
Hodge and family Some will entertain
The East Side Hcrriermkers Club
Wednesday evening and watched hospital, with songs, stunts. triccks
will meet with Mrs George Wilson
605 W. Main
and Rarities.
television.
at one-thirty o'Occk.
Explore
Every
rs
in
•
MOUNT
Car
many communities
On the sick list this week we
Sold With A Written Guarantee •
STERLING Feb 7, TA
• • • •
—Albert G Clay president of the have Mrs. Easter Hodge, and Noah will spend part
of a
day with
The Five Pont Mission Circle
-conserv
ation officials Ii learn ram
will meet "with Mrs Fred McCluie Burley Auction Wiriticusts Asso- J'Rfld Owen with flu and Jane Outto _conserve today's resources for'
ciation. revealed taday that the tand with mumps.
at three o'clock
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. a • better tomorrow,
Tobacco Industry Research Com• _
Stubblefield On the --The '410.000 Explorers, members
mittee haS tnereased its 'research Charles- L.
arrival of a new baby- son. Wonder of 12.000 Units. boys 14 years
funds to $1.000.020
Friday. February 11
with
What Kenny thinks about that Of age and older, follow a program
The North Murray Homemakers
The sun's' is tw,ce that pledged baby brother.
adventu
of
ring
in
the
npean:
getClub will meet with Mrs Zeffie
last year in an attempt to get the
Stanley Products representative. ting along socially with others:
Woods at one Wetrack.
facts regarding trbareo use , and Mrs. Elsie Hendon is putting on la•ing of service to others and
•
tioalrls
—aerne-parties try ttrti rialghTiiiknof.aT. exploring- --lifework—poirribititiert
•
The West Haul Homemakers
Clay said 'This tnOlion dollars Thanks to the writers Rood neigh- Boy Smut Sunday will be obserClub will meet with Mrs I
W Is not ceiling but the minimiim bors who helped -make the party ved Feb 8 in thousands of churchNesbitt at one o'cle.ek.
support that medical end se!entiT- at her house a success, also
thankS es'. with Scouts and leaders attend• • • •
4aw fiye-tube table model feaic research can expect from the to the ones who gave their orders 14 services in uniform. Those of
Tobacco
Jewish faith will
• Saturday. February 12
Research
observe
Boy
tures d icd-biosn tuning, phone
Committee" and were not able to attend.
The Woodmen C:rcle juniors
The essornittee last year made an
The Wade Roberts' and the Dee Scout --Sabbath in synagogues and
jock, and "pull-push" on-oft volume control. Available in tr10•_
will
met at -the WOW Hail at onen the Concord High- temples Friday evening and Satthir- initial allocation of $500,000 and Helcombs
hosicany, ivory, or red plastic. Amazing "Musophonic" bane.
ty o'clock for an inspect:Gn.
pledged additsoaal funds as the way have new televisions-We hear. urday. Feb. 4 and 5
• • • •
ANOtkillt 000011AR VALUE
Traditionally on Feb 8. all menneed developed.
The writer, husband
and son.
The Captain Wendell Ours' chapDale Outland were at the
H. hers recommit themselves to the
-The Li...lentil': Advisory Board Churchil
ter of DAR will meet at the
8 15
l Flineral Home Thursday Senut Oath'or Promise .at
home which is reapoos
die for the re- evening to visit with the many P. M., in the four time zones.
of Mns Wells Purtiorn. 304
North search policy, and
programming relatives of Tom Parker, who passTenth Street. at te o-th.rty
o'clock. has rerommended
specific grants ed away- in
with Mrs_ Forarri.n Graham
Detroit.
Michigan
as that, now totar well
Ta tee-) a. mixed green sated
over $300.000." Monday WI. also
cohostess
visited in the crisp,
e a saucer upside down
Clay said
honte at Mr and Mrs. Herman Hill
in the bowl before filline with salHe said the idditional- funds of South .13th Street to see
Mrs. ad. The
moisture from the dresswere granted in order that the Eater Parker. sister of Torn Parker.
210 Main
Phone 886
ing will run underneath and the
scientific
uRIS
advisors
'memor
could
My
y
more
goes
.
we
when
back
ALL
•
crisp.
properly plan for further research Parker's Used in Arkansas. cio',
"lo
projec ts.
next to the Texas hoidersand
RT.% VT
we kids roamed the Aeltansa4 hills I
Dr. Clarence Cook Little, direcand valley's and
TR A4'1.311.
climb !violins.
'S
tor of the Rscoe B Jacks' r
When I went to 17nele Newt's and
rr.orial L2boratory. .Bar Harbor.
ellECK
Aunt Charity's-on'D•tui day-CA day
Maine. and chairman ,of the aduntil Sunday. but satiety I would
visory board,' mid the :ncrease
stay until Monday. Have eaten
What a way to nave • vu
would -allow a broad degree of many
a good .meal in their home.
elasticity and adaptability in de- Uncle Newt
wearing a red 'atm rose
Aunt
and
Cheriey
veloping
the
research
program."
on a sot that's a complete triumph
passed away several years ago and
He also. praised the research sleep now ri..t far from
my horse.
of the longer lose, easler cut and
committee for allowing the ad- Tom is the first one from that
CLING/dab scelptaires it of
v.sory boned the -,-fulles• measure large family of boys
and girls to
Botaey's worsted Traveler's Check.
of freedom
of
planning
and go Uur sympathy roes ',Itt to the
as feat ,ed
action."
—the fashion editors of CHARM
family.
CHAR M
Magaz
Natant it in their

Mrs. Jack Kennedy
Hostess For Meet
Of-Magazine Club

te mure
ilttm ore.
I
started
ust one
h
appeal e only
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Read The Classified

USED CAR??

oordale

Murray Motors, Inc.

Tobacco Industry
Makes Contribution

G.E. MUSAPHONIC RADIO
tone usually found
(

only in consoles!

$34.95

BILBREY'S

Car and Home Supply

Goes/Trims

New Post Mar. 1

a

Serge Legacy

February issue. Navy, black, grey
or brown w th vrh,tis. '
Saes 7 to 17.

ZArtlerAshirat

$49.95

is

TODAY and WED.

The STYLE Shop

OR. MUM* I. INIOIXETON
(above), dean of the University,
of Wisconsin medical school,
b.:omea chief medical director
of the Veterans administration
March 1 He will succeed Vice
Adm. Joel Boone, retiring for
health reasons. fiateracitionai./

•

Announcement

BLACK
DAKOTAS

will
the lovely
lady's fancy . . . thrill
her with their flattering
sheerness and flawless
ht. Select her gift from
our complete size range
in Springtime's

girl friend remembered by murdered Serge pubtztxtein in nos will Is Betty Reed,
who wit' receive $10,000 when
the $10,000,000 estate is settled.
New York police still are seeking clues to who committed the
crime.
flaterwarional,

. 3rd and MAPLE
PHONE 519
•

Claussner nylons

Captivate

WAILING

Lampkins Motor Sales
DEWEY LAMPKINS, Sr.

VAIANTINE.i

NYLONS

THE:

Dewey Lampkins Sr. is now connected with
Lampkins Motor Sales at Third.and Maple.
Mr. Lampkins wishes to invite his friends of
Murray, Calloway County and adjoining
counties to come in and visit with him. •
Dewey says, -We have car's to pick from
and that he will _trade for 'anything'

DEWEY (Junior) LAMPKINS

A HEART -WINNING

SAW

prettiest new shades.

For Those rho Like the Fittest
$

FLOWERS saycKr
,
eNk
./6
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th

$1.15 $1.35 $1.65 $1.95

LITTLETON'S

Phone 188

if 1

•
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